
From download to donation



Download the app. 

DrugStars works on the following 
iOS and Android devices: 

✓ Smartphones

✓ Apple Watch

✓ Tablets

https://drugstars.onelink.me/FN6p/47c8ff41

https://drugstars.onelink.me/FN6p/47c8ff41


Follow this simple guide



Easily navigate your home screen

Get your stars
Tap and hold to get your stars. You can go 

to the Calendar to get stars for specific 
medications or say if you skipped your 

medication and want to keep your overview.

Donation
Press here to see a full list of patient 

organizations you can donate too and
make your all important free donations.

News for you
News about lottery winners, medication 

surveys, DrugStars donation news and 
much more can be found here.

Calender
Stay in control of your medications and 
keep track of which medicine you’ve taken 
and which you’ve skipped.

Medicine
Manage your medications. Edit schedules, 
share your experiences by reviewing them, 
delete them and add new medicines here.

Profile
Edit your country, email, password, 
settings, activate Dark Mode and much 
more direct from your profile.



Let’s quickly add your medicine

Go to Medicine.
Press “Add medication +”

Start typing the name and 
find your medication

Enter your medication 
information and set  
up any reminders.

You’re done!



A simple calendar

Date
Find the date you need and stay informed
with your medication history.

Choose
Press the buttons depending on whether you took or
forgot your medication. This calendar is valuable
if you take many different medications.

Review and verify your medication 
Click to start a review of your medication, answer a few 
questions and verify your medication with a photo of the 
package, this helps with research and much more.



Review and verify your medications

✓ You get 50 stars for each reviewed medication.

✓ You can follow your development with your medication,
      and how your experiences have developed over time.

✓ Get advice on how you are doing with your treatment.

✓ See which pills you took or skipped at a glance.

✓ Take extra surveys to earn more stars and help more people.

Your experiences with your medicines not only help you, 
they also help other people like you, all over the world.



Measure and monitor your medication experience

An overview of your progress and 
experiences with your medication.

Get advice based on your 
experiences with your medicine.

You can even see how other 
patients feel about the same 

medications you take.



It feels good when you make your first donation

Tap the Star icon on the home  
screen to find a patient  

organisation to donate to.

Scroll through the list and
tap on a patient organisation

to read more about them.

Choose that patient organisation
you want to donate to, then just

tap on “Give Stars”

Share your donation



Welcome to DrugStars

You’re a DrugStar!

This is an important step 
towards helping yourself 

as well as others.

Start giving by taking



Challenges?

If against all the odds you experience 

any technical difficulties, please let us 

know. Mathilde, our Patient Engagement 

& Care Managers, are here to help you. 

info@drugstars.com


